
Dressage Paddock 

 
Check everyone’s bit with the plastic gloves. Only use 1 finger of the glove at a time and they will go a lot 

farther.  If we run out turn the glove inside out.  Check the spurs and the length of the whip.  Use 3” x 5” card 

for spurs and there is a mark on the gazebo for measuring whips.  When measuring the whips be sure to include 

the lash 

 

If there is a questionable bit refer to the photos or radio for the TD 

 

Spurs capable of wounding are forbidden. Spurs must be smooth metal and be pointing down. If there is a shank 

it must not be longer than 3.5cm or 1 3/8”. Swan neck and impulse spurs (roller balls) are allowed but they must 

be free to rotate. EV 113.4 and EV 113.5c 

 

Whips are allowed, but only one may be carried and it may be no longer than 110cm or 47.2” including lash.  

An adjustable length whip may not be carried by a mounted rider. EV 113.3 

 

Dress … black or brown full grain smooth leather leg piece and matching leather boots are allowed.  EV 113.5a   

 

Advise riders to take one lap around the inside of the ring as soon as the horse before them does their final salute 

& then come out & wait for the signal to begin.  If we do not do this, we will get behind in the schedule.  Also 

ask the competitors to tell the judge what their number is.  If it is raining there will be a section of arena down 

where the stabled horses may exit the arena. Ring 1 will exit by the pond, ring 2 between the dome & drive. 

 

Ring 1 is near the pond and uses a bell 

 

Ring 2 is near the drive & uses a whistle 

 

Put a line through the rider’s number when you check their bit & another line through the number when they 

enter the ring.  Additionally, please keep the dry erase board up to date. Please radio up to the announcer who is 

entering the ring. When cross country starts (Mini Trials only); cease radio communication with the announcer 

unless you have an emergency. 

 

If you are missing a competitor, radio or phone the secretary to see if the competitor has picked up their packet.  

You will have a list of cell numbers. 

 

Any questions ask either me or one of the officials. 

 

Dressage Tests:  You will have copies if riders need to look at the test 

 

May Event: All Divisions ride Test A, Starter will ride Beginner Novice A 

Mini Trials: 

Intro: Intro Test B      Beginner Novice: Beginner Novice Test A 

Very Green – Intro Test B                 Novice: Novice Test A 

Starter – Beginner Novice A        Training: Training Test A       

Sept. Event:  

 Starter: Beginner Novice Test A                  Training: Training Test B    

Beginner Novice: Beg Novice Test B     Preliminary: Prelim Test B 

             Novice: Novice Test B       

 

If there is no one in the warm up, ask the 2nd to the last rider to stick around so no horse is left all alone. When 

dressage is completed please take down please gather up the ferns & put the in one or two piles.  The short ends 

of the rings need to be removed DO NOT remove post with stakes in them. 

 

You may pick up you lunch at the food trailer 

 


